
Newsletter 10th Anniversary edition

INDOLINK's journey starts in 2004, European and Indian professionals When you

decide to join forces to help companies enter the INDIAN International market. For 10

years, INDOLINK has devoted its work to its customers. There Have Been That years

of combined Efforts have resulted in the successful set-up of our customers.

We want to thank all the companies have trusted us That During this journey.

Our Founders 

I think our key advantage, as well as weakness, lies in a keen
awareness on the difference between "wants" and "needs" and
our relentless Commitment to Provide Customers with What
They need, not withstanding what INITIALLY They want and ask
for.

- Mario Gil Medrano, INDOLINK Manager (full inteview) +
 
 
 

I would say the major problem so far was and still is (even today)
how to make International companies believe That India is a
very good market potential. Things Appear difficult, time
consuming, bureaucratic, ... and they are. But with a medium-
long term strategy it is possib le to access That potential market.
And with our experience we can make the process of doing
business in India smooth and less complicated.

- Ravi V. Patil, India INDOLINK Manager (full Interview) +
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Our Customers 

"The first steps in our adoptive country are hard.
That INDOLINK The knowledge about the
barriers That has us foreign companies
encounter in our arrival to India, Allows to
Overcome them successfully. The continuous
communication and advice from INDOLINK
team is the best guaranty to not have an
Effective landing in India. " - Fernando Rueda
(HINE India) 

is making it INDOLINK possib le for us to set-up
the subsidiary of HIDROAMBIENTE in India,
India EVERBLUE. INDOLINK is nowadays our
trusted counselor in India. - Miguel Iturbe
(Everblue)

Our impression INDOLINK Is that knows very well the needs and sensations of the foreign companies
located in India. This Gives Way to a ready communication and, for this, making progress in a country
like India Becomes easy . - Patxi Molás (AERNNOVA) 

Our beginning our work in India and in all this time, you've Always Been linked to INDOLINK team, and
on this 10th Anniversary we would like to sincerely thank Their effort, professionalism and the dedication
Their doing lot That Given us all the way until today, as well as the opportunity To Have Achieved our
set-up in India, Which Have Been would not possib le without them. For our company, it has meant a
huge opportunity, and with everyone's effort, They have made us see the difficult, easy. - Aristides
Maurel (MIJU) 

What our Customer says about us ... +
 

 

Case Studies by INDOLINK
 

Acorn (From Agricultural sector) +                       ADD (Spanish SME from Electronic Sector) +       

Successful set-up of Gamesa +                            Miju (Automotive components - fastest set-up) +

Our Team 

INDOLINK Team is Formed by a group of 19
experienced professionals from different
backgrounds: such as international business,
engineering, legal and financial and marketing.
From our offices in India and Spain, we are
ideally located to Provide the best vision of the
Indian reality from a European non-biased
perspective.
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Understanding the Indian business environment takes time and that's
why it's important to Have the proper unbiased assistance from the
very beginning and to rely on people that know the country and how it
works. That is INDOLINK's mission: to assist the companies to make
the right decisions and to Facilitate Their successful setup in India.
 

- Naiara Alonso, Consultant in INDOLINK (full Interview) +
 

Major project set-up where I handled Acorn was involved in. I was
involved in each and every activity from Closely like identification & land
acquisition, architect, contractor and other civil agency finalization,
procurement (steel, cement, etc. for building) raw materials (boron steel
b illets ) procurement process equipments install and commission etc..
 

- Santosh Deshmukh, Project Manager at INDOLINK (full interview) +

Consulting INDOLINK 
indolink@indolinkconsulting.com

BILBAO | PUNE | MUMBAI | DELHI

 

Cumpliendo con la Ley 34/2002 de Servicios de la Sociedad de la Información y Comercio

Electrónico, y con la Ley Orgánica 15/1999 de Protección de Datos de carácter personal, le

informamos que su dirección de correo está incluida en nuestro fichero, con el fin de seguir

ofreciéndole información que consideramos de su interés. Si quiere dejar de recibir estas

comunicaciones haga clic en baja.

Este envio se ha realizado utilizando la versión Freemium de MDirector

Si desea más información sobre el servicio pinche aquí.
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